N.B. This project was first delivered in 2012 by the then Dementias and Neurodegenerative Diseases Research Network (DeNDRoN).

**AGREED PROCESS AT BHR NEUROLOGY FOR RECORDING A PATIENT'S INTEREST IN RESEARCH - Oct 2012**

1. Sentence to be added on O/P letter from 5 Nov offering patients the opportunity to talk to their clinician about research opportunities

2. Patient arrives for OUTPATIENT appt

3. Taking part in research leaflet and stills from video displayed on electronic display boards in waiting room

4. Patient sees clinician and patient agrees to be contracted about research

5. Hard copies of Taking part in Research available on in PALS and entrance of hospitals, also for download off the website

6. TEMP PAPER METHOD Clinician completes electronic Outcomes Ford inc. section on research assent

7. TEMP PAPER METHOD Clinician stamps Outcome Record indicating patient is willing to be contacted about research

8. Research nurses completes patient's PAS assessment form

9. Research nurses screen database monthly and offer patients a study - target is 10% conversion

Ongoing review to link digital outcomes form with PAS

Means that PAS access will not need to be given to large number of reception staff

Stamp developed for Dr Chaudun's clinics

Record being kept by research nurse on time it takes to transfer Outcome Form research info onto Patient Assessment form

Leafllet approved by PIG Sep12

CHECKING WITH HEAD OF CLIN GAS ON WHETHER:
- a written record needs to be kept in patient notes or whether a verbal conversation and a tick box satisfies governance rules
- whether assent should be time limited

7. TEMP PAPER METHOD O/P staff separate paper Outcome Assessment forms with research assent section completed and send to appropriate research nurse

NT1 – February 2013

NB. The white boxes show the process and the pink boxes provide some comments and learning